
HOUSE No. 381.

Bill accompanying the petition of Austin B. Fletcher, secretary, for
legislation to give to the Massachusetts Highway Commission entire
care and control of all shade trees within the limits of state highways!
Roads and Bridges. Jan. 20.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Five

AN ACT
Relative to Shade Trees on State Highways.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same

, as follows;

Section 1. The highway commission shall have the
ntire care and control of all shade trees within the limits

3 of state highways, and may trim, cut or remove such

1 trees or license the trimming, cutting or removal of such

trei

vUcrntmoniDcaltl) of iHassacljusctts.

] Section 2. Section one hundred and four of chapter

2 two hundred and eight of the Revised Laws is hereby

3 amended by adding after the word “ town,’ in the sixth

4 line thereof, the words : —or from the highway commis-
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5 sion in the case of a, stat highway
, —so as to read as

6 follow;

7 Section 104. Whoever affixes to a tree in a public
8 way or place a playbill, picture, announcement, notice,
9 advertisement or other thing, whether in writing or other-

-10 wise, or outs, paints or marks such tree, except for the
11 purpose of protecting it and under a written permit from
12 the officer having the charge of such trees in a city or
13 from the tree warden in a town or from the highway
14 commission in the case of a state highway , shall be
15 punished by a fine of not more than fifty dollars for
16 each offence. The tree warden shall enforce the pro-
-17 visions of this and the preceding two sections in towns.

1 Section 3. Whoever without authority cuts down
2 or removes a shade tree within the limits of a state hish-
-3 way, or maliciously injures, defaces or destroys any such
4 tree, shall forfeit not less than five nor more than one
5 hundred dollars to the use of the Commonwealth.

1 Section 4. This act shall take effect upon its passage


